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FORM 3 TERM 1 2021 

ENGLISH 
 

Question 1 Functional writing        10 marks. 

You are the secretary of yours schools wildlife club. Your club would wish to have a one week 

camp at Maji Baridi Campsite in Molo. On behalf of the club write a letter of inquiry to the 

manager of the camp site inquiring for: 

(i) The camping facilities for hire available at the camp 

(ii) The charges for using different facilities at the campsite 

(iii) Other services available at the campsite and their charges of any. 

 

 

Question 2 Cloze test 10 marks 

Fill the gaps in the paragraph below with the most appropriate words 

The internet the …………………..famous computer network that has ever been developed. It is 

…………… a spider’s web since thousands of computers are linked to it. 

If you are not part of this ………………………. you are missing out on a …………………….. 

amount of information that passes ………………….. its wires with information on all sorts of 

topics. 

Becoming part of the world of the internet presents three important challenges. Understanding 

…………………. Structure; connecting to it, and taking full …………………….. of it. To 

overcome this challenges, you ………………………. to have a description of the inner working of 

the internet, an evaluation of the services and tools …………………….. will help you get 

connected, and an awareness of the places you ……………….. visit on the web. 

 

Question 3 Oral Skill 10 marks 

For each of the following words underline the silent letters.     (3marks) 

Succumb 

Wednesday 

Corps 

Indicate the syllable you would stress in the following words     (2marks) 

Conduct (noun) 

Contrast (verb) 
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Provide another word pronounced the same as each of the following words   (3marks) 

Heir 

Ewe 

Rain 

 

 

The following words have either an “s” or “z” sound in them. Group them accordingly.  

            (2 marks) 

President 

Advice 

Lice 

Clause 

 

Question 4 excerpt( 10 marks) 

Read the excerpt below and answer the questions that follow. 

You are mad!” Resian screamed at him. You are stark mad if you think I am your wife. I 

can only be your wife over my dead body. Yes, you and my father can kill me and carry 

my dead body to your palatial home.” 

He was stunned by those harsh words. He winced as if he had been struck. Then 

already harsh line of his mouth tightened and he stood tense for a moment. Then he 

relaxed and watched her mockingly. “You can never escape Resian,” he repeated quietly,  

smiling. The very normality of his voice as he spoke those monstrous words was most 

shocking and disturbing to her. Whether you scream your heart out, or jump into the 

deep sea, Resian, you are mine. You are my wife from now henceforth” 

“I want to go now.” Resian announced angrily shuddering with disgust and terror. 

“You want to go?” he asked, the contemptuous quiet of his voice a menace by itself.” Go! 

You want to be persuaded, coaxed and pampered to marry OloisudoriLonkiyaa? Sorry I 

will not do that! If you want to go, please yourself. You may opt to go, but when you are 

mine, you will do as I please. No one plays games with Oloisudori. Ask your father, he 
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will tell you.” 

“Stop it! Stop it! Resian screamed excruciatingly pained by the disdainful remarks of 

Oloisudori. Putting her hands over her ears, she made a dash for the door. He made no 

effort to stop her but she flung it open and turned to glare at him with tearful eyes 

You are mad! She screamed again sobbingly. “You are stark mad! You hear me? You 

are nothing but ol-ushuushi.” She walked away and as she did so, she heard his soft 

laughter behind her. 

1. Say what happens just before this excerpt.       (2mks) 

 

 

 

2. How is Oloisudori portrayed in this excerpt?       (2mks) 

 

 

 

3. Describe the feeling of Resian in this excerpt     (2mks) 

 

 

4. From other areas of the novel, state other crimes that are practiced by Oloisudori. 

(3mks) 

 

 

5. State the dominant stylistic device in this excerpt?    (1mk) 

 

 

Question 5 Grammar (10 marks) 

Rewrite the following sentences according to instructions given in brackets   (4marks) 

1. See me after this if you have a question (begin: if you…) 
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2. One ought to take care of his teeth. (rewrite using ‘one’s teeth’) 

 

 

3. I was willing to help. The application came in too late. (join into one sentence using a 

suitable conjunction) 

 

4. All comments should be made through the chairman. (rewrite eliminating gender bias)  

 

Replace the underline words with one word with similar meaning    (2marks) 

1. When they returned, they found their house broken into. 

 

2. The army was defeated due to luck of back up from their fellow soldiers. 

 

 

Fill the gap in the sentences below using the most appropriate form of the word in brackets. 

(2marks) 

1. The man is known to have the ………………………. (calm) of a swimming pool. 

2. This mobile phone is a poor ………………….. (imitate) of the original. 

 

Give the meaning of the following  sentence      (2marks) 

1. She is a just  woman. 

 

2. She is just a woman. 
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